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In July 2014, Esri released the next gen-
eration hillshade, the Multi-Directional 
Hillshade image service. This hillshade was 
inspired by the work of the legendary Swiss 
artist and cartographer Eduard Imhof. The 
Multi-Directional Hillshade provides an 
excellent representation of the world’s to-
pography and the perfect relief backdrop 
to support your work.
 Unlike a default hillshade (i.e., light 
source with an azimuth angle of 315 de-
grees and an altitude angle above the ho-
rizon of 45 degrees), the Multi-Directional 
Hillshade presents an unparalleled view 
of the world’s mountains, plateaus, val-
leys, and canyons by using an algorithm 
that computes hillshade from six different 
directions as opposed to the single direc-
tion used in a default hillshade. The result is 
a stunning visualization in both high slope 
and expressionless areas.
 The Multi-Directional Hillshade, avail-
able on ArcGIS Online, can be easily added 
to maps created with ArcGIS for Desktop 
or web apps. It is currently implemented 
as a custom raster function on the World 
Elevation Service and requires an ArcGIS 
Online organizational account to access. 
This live service renders results dynami-
cally on the fly for every pan/zoom request. 
Because the Multi-Directional Hillshade is 
a dynamic service, Esri can quickly update 
it as additional high-resolution datasets 
become available.

Multi-Directional Hillshade 
Makes Your Maps Pop By Rajinder Nagi, Esri Product Engineer

 Two images of the iconic Mount Rainier 
in Washington. With the Multi-Directional 
Hillshade on the top, you can almost feel 
the glacial remains on the surface of the 
mountain, whereas the default hillshade on 
the bottom lacks clarity and realism.
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Hands On

 Using the Multi-Directional Hillshade to 
visualize land cover in the Alps in Europe. 

 Using the Multi-Directional Hillshade as 
a backdrop for Utah earthquake fault data 
supplied by the USGS.

 Traditional hillshades are created by illu-
minating light from the northwest direction. 
This often produces results in which the il-
luminated sides are overexposed and ter-
rain details on nonilluminated sides are ob-
scured. This problem is more pronounced 
in hillshades that have areas of medium to 
high slopes. However, by varying the direc-
tion of the light from six different sources, 
terrain depicted by the Multi-Directional 
Hillshade is more realistically represented, 
and overexposed and nonilluminated 
areas of the map are balanced. 
 The Multi-Directional Hillshade provides 
a perfect backdrop for topographical, soil, 
water resources, or outdoor recreational 
maps. This service includes global eleva-
tion data from multiple sources and reso-
lutions ranging from 230 meters (m) glob-
ally to 3  m partially covering the United 
States obtained from US Geological Survey 
(USGS) National Elevation Dataset (NED); 
Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA); and community contributed con-
tent from Denmark, Finland, and the United 
Kingdom. The ongoing data contributions 
by the ArcGIS user community continu-
ally improve the resolution, coverage, and 
quality of the data available. For more de-
tails and a list of current data sources, refer 
to the Item Description for the Terrain layer, 
available from ArcGIS Online.


